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Key Point Key Point
Preservation begins with the harvest
Forage quality is never higher than when a crop is standing.
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Its wetter than years ago, and harder to 
dry hay. I have really struggled making 
good hay the last few years.
It seems like the quality just isn’t there 
anymore, and I feel like I am jus not 
getting the yield I once did.  
Hay has always and always will be a 
challenge. Since  you can’t change the 
weather; lets talk about the things 
you can.
Let’s talk about cutting for a little bit 
if you have the time. 
Let's Talk…
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Cut too high = Yield left behind
Cut too low = Stunt the regrowth
• Cutting low in grass and mixed grass 
stands will damage the stand and reduce 
regrowth ultimately reducing the total tons 
harvested. 
• Adjustable raised skid shoes allow 
producers to quickly optimize cutting 
height from less than one-inch to nearly 
five. 
• Ideal for producers of mixed grasses they 
provide the flexibility to cut as low as 
standard and as high as fixed raised 
skids. 
Let's Talk Cutting
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Cows do not like sand in their salad 
• All crops have ash, the trick is to reduce it as 
much as possible to harvest quality .
• New modern designs provide that high-speed 
machines can react to changing ground contours 
better so they scalp less, cut cleaner and help to 
reduce soil inclusion.
Quick-change knives
• Allow producers to choose alternate knives and 
change in seconds to ensure a clean cut and 
minimal soil disturbance when mowing. 
• Allow producers to change a dull or damaged 
knife improving the quality of cut and leaving 
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Wow – When it comes to mowing there is 
WHOLE BUNCH more that I control than I 
realized. 
You caught my attention with, “Quick 
change knives”. Can I use them on my 
current 1411?  
I don’t recommend the Quick Max 
knife change system for prior models.
Lets take a look at the condition and 
settings of your mowing equipment. 
Let's Talk Cutting
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Worn Conditioning Parts
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• It’s true that rubber rollers are a 
wearing part; New Holland 
introduced a new rubber roll 
compound that offers increased 
wear resistance.
• Years ago roll-delamination was 
a struggle; manufacturing 
processes have all but 
eliminated it. 
• Adjustment is  key for any 
conditioner, flail tine, steel or 
rubber. 
Let's Talk Conditioning
I have always had rubber 
rolls and they always wear 
out. 
The other brand was here 
yesterday. They told me 
rubber rollers fall apart. 
They said steel rolls just 
don’t wear out. 
I liked the sound of that. 
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 More crop = more pressure
• Roll gap
 Vertical clearance between 
rolls
 Determined by crop stem size
• Roll timing
 Relationship of the rolls to 
each other
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1 2 3
Adjusting Conditioning Rolls
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Conditioning Choices & Crops
Quantifying Mechanical Leaf Loss
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Conditioning Choices & Crops
EXPERIMENT 1: 2ND CUT ALFALFA / 30% BLOOM
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Conditioning Choices & Crops
EXPERIMENT 4:  1st Reed Canary Grass 
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Rotary Tedders
Help dry alfalfa & grass hay faster
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Rotary Tedding Alfalfa Crops
• Tedding can be applied at any time with positive drying results.  However 
losses can become significant when the crop is too dry increase leaf losses & 
shatter.
• Never ted a delicate crop below 40% moisture.
• Never ted a partially cured and rained on crop at any moisture or accept the 
substantial leaf losses.   
Effectiveness of Equipment to Speed Hay Drying
by C. Alan Rotz, Agricultural Engineer
USDA-ARS, Pasture and Watershed Management Research Unit
University Park, PA 16802
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Hay Rake Considerations
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The 3 Phases of Making Baleage
1. Aerobic Phase (Bad) – requires Oxygen, robs from the sugars needed for anaerobic phase (acid production) leading to spoilage
2. Anaerobic Phase (Good) – Oxygen Free and produces acids for better / longer storage
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Possible, but not ideal for 
fermentation.  Some mold 
growth could occur
Let hay dry down if possible to 
produce dry bales
30-45%
Possible, but not ideal for 
fermentation.  Some mold 
growth could occur
Add at least 2 more layers of 
wrap to ensure oxygen 
exclusion
45-60%
Ideal for baleage production 
and fermentation
Wrap bales with at least 6 
layers of 1 mil polyethylene 
plastic film
60-70%
Possible, but the high levels of 
moisture can result in spoilage 
and low palatability
Add at least 2 more layers of 
wrap to ensure oxygen 
exclusion
> 70%
Too wet for proper 
fermentation; baleage 
production is not recommended
Wait for the forage to dry 
down further before baling
Let's Talk Silage Hay
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Bale temps must stay below 120F or protein will be bound to the fiber. The Magic Time is 0 Hours 
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If temperature rise resulted in a 10% 
loss of a ration’s available Crude 
Protein (1.7% on a 17% average Crude 
Protein ration), estimate the soybean 
meal cost needed to replace lost 
protein for a 100 and 500 cow heard?
General Rule of Thumb:
For every 20 deg. F increase in bale temp during fermentation, you loose 
10% of the available Crude Protein.
500 cows 1 Yr. = $86 K
100 cows 1 Yr. = $17 K
Let's Talk Silage Hay
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What are the advantages of Bale-Slice™?
1. Increased bale density – up to 14% increase
2. Increased average daily gains – up to 23% more
3. Reduced feed waste – less loose ends from the animal’s mouth
4. Reduced consumables – lower net consumption
5. Lower operator fatigue – fewer bales to make, handle and haul
BALE-SLICE™
Let's Talk Cut Hay
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Photo Opportunity – or OOPS? 
Crop moisture
Time in the chamber
Operator experience
Adjusting hay equipment to minimize field losses
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Let's Talk Baling Speed
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